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The Icelandic Meteorological Office, the WMO Global Cryo-
sphere Watch (GCW) and the International Glaciological 
Society (IGS) will, in cooperation with several internation-
al scientific organizations and research institutes, host a 
symposium on the Earth’s Cryosphere in Reykjavík, Iceland, 
21–24 September, 2020. Registration will begin on 1 Feb-
ruary 2020.

THEME
As a result of global atmospheric and ocean warming, all 
components of Earth’s cryosphere are now changing at a 
dramatic pace. More than a quarter of the planet’s land 
surface receives snow precipitation each year and declin-
ing snow cover in many parts of the world is causing con-
cern over the future of snowmelt as a water resource. Mass 
loss continues from glaciers and ice-fields in all mountain-
ous regions of the world and from Arctic and sub-Arctic ice 
caps. The two large ice sheets in Greenland and Antarcti-
ca are major contributors to rising sea-level and may have 
begun to show signs of irreversible mass loss. The areal 
extent and thickness of Arctic sea ice continues to decline 
and the resulting albedo changes may be affecting winter 
weather patterns in North America and Eurasia. Increasing 
attention is being given to hazards due to thinning of lake 
and river ice cover and permafrost degradation, including 
slope failure.

This symposium will bring together scientists and policy 
makers for a discussion on the latest results from studies 
of the entire cryosphere, which plays an important role in 
the hydrological cycle and the Earth System and is one of 
the most useful indicators of climate change. The sympo-
sium will allow ample time for panel discussions on scien-
tific results, new technologies, research gaps and future 
perspectives in the light of the Paris Agreement that calls 
for limiting global warming to 1.5–2°C.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dorthe Dahl-Jensen (University of Copenhagen and Uni-
versity of Manitoba), Valerie Masson-Delmotte (Labora-
toire des sciences du climat et de l’Environne-ment), Eric 
Rignot (University of California Irvine), Konrad Steffen 

(ETH Zürich and Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow 
and Landscape Research), Olga Makarieva (St Petersburg 
State University and Melnikov Permafrost Institute), Mark 
Serreze (National Snow and Ice Data Center, Boulder), 
Mandira Singh Shrestha (ICIMOD, Nepal), Julia Boike (Al-
fred Wegener Institute, Germany), Michael Zemp (World 
Glacier Monitoring Service), Regine Hock (University of 
Alaska), Robert DeConto (University of Massachusetts), As-
trid Ogilvie (Stefansson Arctic Institute), Bernd Etzelmüller 
(University of Oslo), Peter Bijl (University of Utrecht) and 
Yao Tandong (TPE-CAS).

TOPICS
We seek presentations and papers on timely topics related 
to all components of the cryosphere and its changes due 
to global warming. Sessions will cover the following topics:

 Earth’s snow cover: Snow science, recent snow cov-
er changes in mountain and polar regions; satellite 
monitoring of snow cover; GPR measurements of 
snow thickness; importance of snow cover for tour-
ism; avalanche hazard mitigation

 The cryosphere and hydrology: Importance of snow 
and ice melt as a water resource for mountain re-
gion populations and for hydropower utilization; 
runoff changes due to atmospheric warming; moni-
toring of changes in lake and river ice

 Permafrost: Nature and distribution; ongoing 
changes; impacts on the hydrological cycle; moni-
toring challenges; increased risks of landslides due 
to permafrost thawing; adaption implications for 
populations

 Ocean–cryosphere interactions: Transfer of water 
between the oceans and snow and ice masses on 
land; changes in ocean heat content; effects of de-
clining Arctic sea-ice cover on the climate system; 
effects of oceanic warming on tidewater glaciers; 
potential changes in deepwater formation in the 
North Atlantic ocean; tipping points in the ocean–
cryosphere system
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 Glaciers and ice caps: Historical changes in glacier 
area and mass balance all over the world; mass-bal-
ance measurements and modelling; glacier dynam-
ics and evolution; melt processes and glaciohydrolo-
gy; glacier outburst floods (jökulhlaups); glaciers in 
high-mountain areas and impacts of their melting 
on populations; future perspectives on glacially fed 
rivers as water resources

 The Greenland Ice Sheet: Age and history; deep 
ice-core records; internal structure; recent changes; 
likely response to near-future warming; varying con-
tribution of Greenland mass loss to sea level in differ-
ent parts of the world’s oceans; research on surface 
melt lakes and runoff; ice velocity studies

 The Antarctic Ice Sheet: History; internal structure; 
key data from ice cores on past atmospheric compo-
sition; vulnerability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet 
to rising sea level; research on subglacial water sys-
tems; Antarctica in the climate system

 Sea ice: Nature and distribution; changes in area, 
thickness and volume; past variations; likely chang-
es during the 21st century; importance of sea ice in 
the Earth’s climate system; ongoing developments 
in the Arctic (e.g. shipping, settlements, research 
coverage)

 Climate variations, climate- and Earth-system mod-
elling: Representation of the cryosphere in climate 
models and Earth systems models; modelling of 
cryospheric variations and resulting hydrological 
changes on all time scales from ice ages through Ho-
locene climate variations to centennial, decadal and 
annual variations; importance of the cryosphere as 
a trigger of rapid climate change

 Research gaps, monitoring programmes, new tech-
nologies: Emerging methods and technologies in 
surface-based, airborne and spaceborne studies of 
snow, glaciers and ice sheets, lake and river ice con-
ditions and permafrost, with special emphasis on 
the development of derived products for cryospheric 
and polar scientific research and applications

 Opportunities, adaptation and mitigation: Impor-
tance of evaluating and estimating current and fu-
ture cryospheric variations for the design and oper-
ation of societal infrastructure, such as coastal and 
hydrological infrastructure and hydropower systems

 Humans and the cryosphere: navigating complex 
change in the Anthropocene. Adaptation of human 
beings to cryospheric environments through time, 
challenges to indigeneous communities present-
ed by increasingly rapid environmental and social 
change

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION AND 
PAPER PUBLICATION
Participants who wish to present a paper (oral or poster) 
at the Symposium will be required to submit an abstract. 
The International Glaciological Society will publish a the-
matic issue of the Annals of Glaciology on topics consistent 
with the Symposium themes. Participants are encouraged 
to submit manuscripts for this Annals volume. The abstract 
should not contain any figures nor references and should 
not be longer than 2500 characters. Abstracts should be 
submitted through the IGS website (https://www.igsoc.
org/abstracts/85a/). A link to the abstract submission 
page can be found on the conference website (see below).

Deadline for submitting abstracts: 15 April 2020.

REGISTRATION
To register, visit https://www.cryosphere2020.is where 
you will be directed to the registration pages. Registration 
fees will be listed on the websites in January 2020. Early 
registration will be possible until 1 July 2020.

ACCOMPANYING PERSONS
The accompanying person’s registration fee includes the 
Icebreaker and the Symposium Banquet. It does not in-
clude attendance at the presentation sessions.

VISA REQUIREMENTS
Please check whether you will require a visa to visit Iceland. 
If you need an invitation letter, please contact Mrs Hjördís 
Guðmundsdóttir at Iceland Travel (hjordisg@icelandtravel.
is). The sooner you do this the more likely it is that your visa 
will be processed in time.

TRAVEL GRANTS FOR EARLY CAREER SCIENTISTS
Travel grants will be made available for a limited number 
of young scientists. Detailed information will be posted on 
the conference website in February 2020.
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PROGRAM
The four-day symposium will be run in a single, plenary 
session. On Day 1, world-leading researchers will present 
overviews of past, present and projected future changes 
in all components of the cryosphere, including glaciers 
and ice sheets, snow cover, sea ice, lake and river ice and 
permafrost. Sessions on days 2–4 will cover the topics out-
lined above. We anticipate a total of 70 oral presentations. 
Panel discussions will be held on each day of the confer-
ence. Poster presentations are welcome and posters can 
be up all week. Additional activities will include an opening 
Icebreaker reception, a Banquet dinner and optional 1- and 
3-day post-conference field excursions.

VENUE AND AUDIENCE
The symposium will be held in the Harpa Conference Cen-
tre, in downtown Reykjavík, the capital of Iceland. A single, 
plenary session will be held on Monday, (21 September). 
The main sessions listed under the Sessions link are intend-
ed to provide overviews of the current status and trends in 
cryospheric research. Parallel sessions on sub-topics will be 
announced later. Meeting rooms will be made available for 
working groups to the extent possible. Poster sessions will 
also be organized and posters can be on display through-
out the symposium. We seek participation from the sci-
entific community and from various sectors of society af-
fected by snow and ice, either through utilization, hazard 
prevention or in other ways. See information on Harpa at: 
https://harpa.is/harpa

ACCOMMODATION
The conference organizers have made block bookings at hotels 
and guesthouses in Reykjavík. From 1 February 2020, rooms can 
be reserved through the registration page on the conference web-
site. Participants can also book accommodation on their own.

PUBLIC EVENTS
Public lectures and exhibitions will be held on the sym-
posium topics, as part of activities commemorating the 
100th anniversary of the Icelandic Meteorological Office in 
2020. On Sunday 20 September a public presentation will 
be given by writer and photographer James Balog, author 
of the award-winning documentary Chasing Ice.

ICEBREAKER
The Icebreaker will be held on Sunday 20 September at 
18:00. Details will be announced later on the conference 
website and through the conference mailing list.

BANQUET
The Banquet will be held on Wednesday evening, 23 Sep-
tember. Information will be given on the conference web-
site and through the conference mailing list.

FIELD TRIPS
Two post-conference field trips will be arranged, starting 
on Friday 25 September:

1. A one-day trip to Langjökull, the second largest ice 
cap in Iceland, situated within Iceland’s western vol-
canic zone. Participants will have the opportunity to 
visit a 400 m long tunnel dug into the ice cap. A lec-
ture on glacier changes in Iceland will form part of 
the program.

2. A three-day tour through the glaciated and volca-
nic regions of South Iceland. Sights will include the 
glacier-capped volcano Eyjafjallajökull; the Mýrdals-
jökull ice cap and floodplains inundated during 
eruptions in the subglacial volcano Katla; the 1783 
lava flow from the devastating Skaftáreldar (Laki) 
eruption; Skeiðarárjökull and other outlets from the 
Vatnajökull ice cap; Skaftafell; Öræfajökull volcano 
and the steadily enlarging glacier lagoon in front of 
Breiðamerkurjökull.

Detailed information on the field trips will be given on the 
conference website.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
Chief editor: Regine Hock (University of Alaska, Fairbanks; 
President, IACS)

Co-editors: Christophe Cudennec (IAHS, Agrocampus 
OUEST, Rennes), Jeff Key (NOAA, UW-Madison), Tómas 
Jóhannesson (Icelandic Meteorological Office), Douglas 
MacAyeal (University of Chicago).
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SCIENCE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Árni Snorrason (IMO, GCW, Chair), Barry Goodison (GCW, 
WMO), Charles Fierz (SLF, IACS), Guðfinna Aðalgeirsdóttir 
(Univ. of Iceland), Magnús Már Magnússon (Secretary 
General, IGS), Pavel Kabat (Chief Scientist, WMO), Olga 
Makarieva (Melnikov Inst. & SPSU), Mark Serreze (NSIDC), 
Ruth Mottram (Danish Met. Inst.), Anil Mishra (UNESCO-
IHP), Christian Haas (AWI), Yao Tandong (TPE), Halldór 
Björnsson (IMO), John Pomeroy (Global Water Futures), 
Níels Einarsson (Stefansson Arctic Institute), Laura de 
Santis (SCAR), Patricia de Rosnay (ECMWF), Larry Hinzman 

(President, IASC; UAF), Bernd Etzelmüller (Univ. of Oslo), 
Luke Copland (Univ. of Ottawa), Rodica Nitu (GCW, WMO), 
Günter Blöschl (President, IAHS), Salvatore Arico (UNESCO-
IOC), Peter Pulsifer (NSIDC), Thorsteinn Thorsteinsson 
(IMO).

LOCAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Haukur Hauksson, Hjördís Guðmundsdóttir, Hrafnhildur 
Hannesdóttir, Jórunn Harðardóttir, Sigurlaug Gunnlaugs-
dóttir, Tómas Jóhannesson, Thorsteinn Thorsteinsson.

IMPORTANT DATES
Cryosphere 2020

Opening of online abstract submission: .................................................................................1 February 2020

Opening of online registration: ..............................................................................................1 February 2020

Abstract submission deadline: ................................................................................................... 15 April 2020

Notification of abstract acceptance no later than: ........................................................................ 1 June 2020

Early registration deadline: ........................................................................................................... 1 July 2020

Registration deadline: ........................................................................................................ 1 September 2020

Deadline for field trip registration: ..................................................................................... 1 September 2020

Symposium starts: ...........................................................................................................21 September 2020

Annals of Glaciology volume 62, issue 85

Paper submission opens: ............................................................................................................. 1 June 2020

Paper submission deadline: ................................................................................................ 1 December 2020

Final revised papers deadline: .......................................................................................................1 June 2021

The Call for Papers for the Annals of Glaciology is posted on

https://www.igsoc.org/annals/call4papers.html. Accepted papers will be published as soon as authors have re-
turned their proofs and all corrections have been made. Hard copy publication is scheduled for mid-2021.

For further information please e-mail cryosphere2020@vedur.is.


